REGION A L PROJEC T S MODULE A

Carbiocial | Carbon sequestration, biodiversity and social
structures in Southern Amazonia: Models and implementation of carbon-optimized land management strategies |
www.carbiocial.de
CC-LandStraD | Interdependencies between land use
and climate change – Strategies for a sustainable land use
management in Germany | www.cc-landstrad.de
COMTESS | Sustainable coastal land management: Trade-offs
in ecosystem services | www.comtess.uni-oldenburg.de
INNOVATE | Interplay among multiple uses of water reservoirs via innovative coupling of substance cycles in aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems | www.innovate.tu-berlin.de
KULUNDA | How to prevent the next »global dust bowl«? –
Ecological and economic strategies for sustainable land
management in the Russian steppes: a potential solution
to climate change | www.kulunda.eu
LEGATO | Land-use intensity and ecological engineering –
Assessment tools for risks and opportunities in irrigated rice
based production systems | www.legato-project.net
LUCCi | Land use and climate change interactions in the
Vu Gia Thu Bon river basin, Central Vietnam |
www.lucci-vietnam.info
SASCHA | Sustainable land management and adaptation
strategies to climate change for the Western Siberian
corn-belt | www.uni-muenster.de/SASCHA
SuLaMa | Participatory research to support sustainable
land management on the Mahafaly plateau in southwestern
Madagascar | www.sulama.de
SuMaRiO | Sustainable management of river oases along
the Tarim River / China | www.sumario.de
SURUMER | Sustainable Rubber Cultivation in the Mekong
Region – Development of an integrative land-use concept in
Yunnan Province, China | www.surumer.uni-hohenheim.de
The Future Okavango | Scientific support for sustainable
land and resource management in the Okavango Basin |
www.future-okavango.org
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REGION A L PROJEC T S MODULE B

€LAN | Energy prices and land use |
www.energie-landnutzung.de
AgroForNet | Sustainable development of rural areas through
the linking-up of producers and consumers of woodfuel |
www.energieholz-portal.de
BEST | Boosting bioenergy-regions: New system solutions in
the divergence of ecological, economical and social demands |
www.best-forschung.de
ELaN | Developing an integrated land management scheme
for sustainable use of water, nutrients and carbon in NorthEast Germany | www.elan-bb.de
EUDYSÉ | Efficiency and dynamics in times of spatial and
temporal disparate development trends | www.eudyse.de
KuLaRuhr | Sustainable perspectives for urban cultural
landscapes in the Ruhr metropolitan region |
www.kularuhr.de
LaTerra | Sustainable land use by regional energy and
material flow management using »Terra-Preta-Technology«
on military conversion areas and low-yield-locations |
www.laterra-forschung.de
LÖBESTEIN | Land use management systems, ecosystem
services and biodiversity – The development of regulatory
measures using the example of biomass for energy purposes |
www.loebestein.de
NaLaMa-nT | Sustainable land management in the North
German plain considering changing ecological, economical,
and social conditions | www.nalama-nt.de
Null-Emissions-Gemeinden | Zero-emission villages as a
strategic target of sustainable land use management |
www.null-emissions-gemeinden.de
RegioProjektCheck | New instruments to evaluate the impacts
of housing, industry, and retail projects at a regional level.
A contribution to the field of sustainable land management |
www.regioprojektcheck.de
RePro | Re-use chains in water and energy infrastructures
in shrinking regions | www.reproketten.de
VIP | Vorpommern initiative for paludiculture: Developing
and implementing sustainable productive utilisation of
rewetted peatlands | www.paludikultur.de
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